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III.

Assistance.

1.

Assistance in concluding an agreement with the Danish
Government by which .American diplomatic BJ."'ld. consular
officers in Denmark will have rights of exemption
from customs d.ues.

2.

Investigating the expulsion from Denmark of an
American citizen, James A. Tillman.

3.

Forwarding money remitta.11ces from .American citizens
in the United States to their relatives abroad.

4.

Investigating for the Department of State the existence
and activities of a foreign news agency.

5.

Investigating, under instructions, the policy of the
Danish Government not to compensate Danish merchant
ships for tolls paid in the Panama or Suez Canals.

6.

Investigating, under instructions, the existence of
Social Attach�s in Scandinavia.

7.

Investigating, under instructions, the existence of
secret treaties, agreements and other international
understandings between Denmark and other nations.

8.

Securing the appointment of a anish delegate to the
15th Congress against 1Ucoholism in Washington.

9.

Obtaining for the infor!l12. ti on of' the :Pie ])el Rey tun:tg
Company, of' Spokane, Washington, data regarding the
circulation of gold in Denmark.

10.

Obtaining, for the Director of the United States Hint,
full information regarding the Tianish lviint.

11.

Transmitting to the United States Government Denmark's
share in the International Ice Patrol Service.

12.

Securing for American citizens a prolongation of the
.Danish r:assport visa period.

13.

Transmitting certain maps desired by the United
States. Government.
14.
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Obtaining recognition for new ..'...mericen 1�litery Atteche
in Copenhagen.

15.

Obtaining exequatur for new American consular officers
in Denmark.

16.

Arranging for JJanish recog.ciition of the United States
Shipping Board.

17.

Ascertaining the whereabouts of certai.Ll .P..merican
citizens abroad.

18.

Arranging for members of the American Shipping Board
in Copenhagen to obtain exemption from payment of the
nanish Income Tax.

19.

-�1swering an inquiry as to the existence of schools
for American children in .De.cir.nark.

20.

Obtaining for the Treasury Tiepartment facsimile of
the official mint marks of nenmark.

21.

Obtaining for the Smithsonian Institute the official
journals of the Rigsdag.

22.

Obtaining for the lunerican Government copies of the
Tianish Foreign Office Jom·nal.

23.

Obtaining names and addresses of Danish Agricultural
Organizations, for the Department of � gricultu.re.

24.

Arranging for reimbursements to Danish Red Cross for
assistance rendered to American citizens in Russia.

25.

Obtaining for the Treasury Department information
rel ative to Danish coinage.

26.

Obtaining pa ssport visas from other Legations for
Americans traveling in Eu.rope.

27.

Obtaining permission for an American citizen to
proceed to Greenland.

28.

Obtaining for �reasury Ticpartment official Danish
mint assay marks.
29.

...J
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Arranging for·a better exchange of press news between
the United States and nenmark.

30.·

Transmitting testimony taken by Copenhagen Municipal
Court in case of the American �ransatlantic Compsny.

31.

Arranging for the arrest and detention, pending
extradition. of certain persons charged with crime
in the United States.

32.

Arranging for the visaing of the crew lists of
American ships.

33.

Arra11ging for visas to :Denmark for Li:ormon I.ussionaries.

34.

Recommending a anish subject, qual ified to act as
arbitrator in an international dispute, (under in
structions).

35.

Recommending a Tianish professor to lecture in the
lJni ted States.

36.

Transmitting le.tters rogatory.

37.

Arranging for J)anish lll rticipation in various inter
national congresses in the United States.

38.

Assisting the representative of the Alien Property
Custodian in prosecuting his investigations into the
status of the American �ransatlantic Company.

39.

Caring for .American children temporarily stranded in
Denmark, and hel9ing and advising other American
citizens in distress.

40.

Informally assisting .American citizens to be married
in ne:runa:rk.

41.

Assisting an American firm to secure a permit from
the Danish authorities to establish a branch in
Copenhagen.

42.

Assisting ..American citizens unable to come to Denmark
to secure le,gal assistance.

43.

Obtaining eudiences with the King of DennBxk for
American officials and distinguished citizens.
44.
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Issuing emergency passports to American citizens.

45.

Issuing le,tters to the Collector of the Port of
Hew York to American and foreign officials.

46.

Granting diplomatic visas to qualified persons.

47.

Advising American citizens regarding travel regu.
lations and conditions in Denmark and other
European cou11tries.

48.

Securing from t he Tianish Foreiga Office and from
various Legations in Copenhagen laisser-passers
and diplomatic visas for qualified .American officials.

49.

Assisting American citizens to secure visas promptly
from other Legations in Colli}:nhagen.

50.

Bringing certain Acts of Congress and other .American
governmental regulations to the attention of the
nanish Government.

51.

Giving letters of introduction for American ·business
men in Copenhagen to Arnerican diplomatic officers in
other cities.

52.

Assisting the American Graves Be;istr�tion Service in
connection with the burial in De1�nark of .American
soldiers of Dem.sh origin.

53.

AI1swering informal inquiries of all kinds regarding
the United States.

54.

.A.uswering inquiries from American business men regard
ing business opportunities in nenmark.

55.

Introducing prominent J.mericans to prominent nanes.

56.

Assisting .American writers and investigators oy
presenting them to the pro:i;:er nanish authorities
and directing them to the best sources of infor
mation which t hey desire.

57.

In innumerable instances obtaining publications,
Danish stamps, etc., at the request of American
citizens.
58.
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:i"tendering assistance to the of:ticers of i.merican
warships in Tianish waters.

59.

Giving advice to J.merican citizens desiring to
present claims against the Danish or other foreign
governments.

60.

Assisting �merican citizens in citizenship cases.

61.

Securing birth certificates, marriage certificates
and other copies of municipal records for American
citizens of nanish origin.

62.

Tracing lost baggage, lost passports, etc., of
American citizens travelling abroad.

63.

Arranging for entrance into �enmark of American
citizens in good standing who present themselves at
.Danish frontiers without having obtained Danish
visas.

64.

Unofficially obtaining information regarding the
character and antecedents of a nai.�ish subject on
behalf of the father of an .American girl whom he
desired to marry.

